Low Mill inspired tasks
So, we are very conscious that this week Year 5 would have been setting
off

for

Low

Mill

and,

with

that

in

mind,

we

have

decided

that

in

addition to your daily Maths and English, we would set you some fun
Low

Mill

inspired

tasks

that

reflect

some

of

the

activities

you

would

have done whilst away.
If

you’re

on

Seesaw

then

next

week

we

will

be

asking

to

see

your

pictures of what you got up to, so remember to save uploading them
until w/c 27.04.20
Activity 1 – Caving

Activity 2 – Canoeing

Can you make a caving system

Can you design a boat or a raft

out of cardboard boxes or paper?
https://www.instructables.com/id/A-Life-Size-Paper-Cave/
If you manage to build a cave

that would stay afloat in a bowl

system, see if you can wiggle

of water?
https://www.craftprojectideas.com/craft-stick-raft/
Maybe you could time how long it

through it without knocking it

stays afloat for? Or if other

over, just like the worm holes in

members of your family want to

the caves near Low Mill.

get involved, you could have a
boat race – who wins?

Activity 3 – Abseiling

Activity 4 – Gorge-Walking

This challenge is a tricky one -

Can you have a go at drawing a

it’s called forced perspective

3D gorge? There’s a youtube clip

photography! Miss Dunn has had

here to help you. Maybe you

a go at it and we’ll share the

could add a waterfall to yours,

photo next week on Seesaw. Can

just like the one at the gorge

you take a photo of yourself

near Low Mill

‘pretend’ abseiling without leaving

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYhz0r3iYIU

the ground. Make it look as
realistic as possible! We’ve taken

Alternatively, if you don’t like
drawing, maybe you could design

inspiration from this amazing ski

a river or gorge system for a toy

video, all filmed on the floor!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HrIVWziJ0Y

stop motion video of it?

Evening Activity - Orienteering

to walk though – maybe create a
Optional Night Activity – Sibling
Sleepover

Using the map of Dunnington

If you have a sibling and your

attached – or one of your own,

parents are happy for you to do

can you design and plan your

this, maybe you could have a

‘daily exercise’ walk for your

sleepover in the same room one

family. Then, if you are able to,

night? Or maybe you could make

take your family out to walk your

a den, or put up a tent and camp

route, making sure you lead the

together. And don’t forget that

way and remembering to stay

we usually have a hot chocolate

safe and observe the 2m social

before bed at Low Mill too and

distancing rule!

maybe the odd sweet!

